
 

The Liechtenstein Princely Navy – Awards and Promotions 2006 

 

31 May 2006 - The Admiralty of the Liechtenstein Princely Navy is pleased to announce the 
following Awards and Promotions for 2006:  
 

Awards:  
 

Distinguished Service Medal (GOLD) 

Sailor Alex Beck for 92% (13/14) training attendance! 

Sailor Alex Beck will also receive the Foster’s Medal For Fuel Inefficiency for the 
survival of his second Operation NIGHTCRAWLER – only the fourth Sailors to complete 
the mission more than once as well as drowning the “15 and still standing” shooters in 
Boracay in the name of Liechtenstein. 

 

Distinguished Service Medal (SILVER) 

Lieutenant Junior Grade Olivier Streun for 86% (12/14) training attendance and in 
recognition of his excellent geographical knowledge about Liechtenstein (“a country 
between Switzerland and Germany!!!”) 

 

Distinguished Service Medal (BRONZE) 

Sailor Robin Wattinger for 71% (11/14) training attendance. 

Sailor Robin Wattinger will also receive the Foster’s Medal For Fuel Inefficiency for 
surviving his virgin Operation NIGHTCRAWLER and for drowning the “15 and still 
standing” shooters in Boracay for Liechtenstein – although he was barely standing 
thereafter. 

Sailor Atsushi Misumoto, better known as “Mits”, for 71% (11/14) training attendance 
and the only Sailor to properly pronounce Liechtenstein in Japanese. 

Sailor Ruedi Wildi for 71% (11/14) training attendance  

 

Liechtenstein Navy Star (GOLD) 

Chief Technical Advisor Charlie Riding for his commitment and dedication to the 
Liechtenstein cause and for introducing a well-structured, highly motivating and equally 
successful training program to the Navy.  We present CTA Charlie with this award with 
the full appreciation and gratitude of the entire Liechtenstein Nation, the Prince and 
Country. 

 



 

Liechtenstein Navy Star (SILVER) 

Chief Petty Officer Beat Erne for his ongoing dedication and generosity to the Navy 
for supplying the Official 2006 Post Race “NAVY” Shirt  

Chief Petty Officer Beat Erne will also receive the Foster’s Medal For Fuel Inefficiency 
for being the first Sailor to complete a total of three (!!!) Operation NIGHTCRAWLER.  He 
also completed the “15 and still standing” shooters in Boracay, thus moving 
Liechtenstein past Brazil, Venezuela, Hungary and Portugal in a single night. 

 

Liechtenstein Navy Star (SILVER) 

Chief Galley Officer Stefan Herzog – recently promoted from Chief Bratwurst Officer 
– for his unflinching support and dedication to the Navy, providing mission-critical 
nutritional support for all crew at numerous races and undercover missions, including his 
legendary rain-soaked BBQ at Operation NIGHTCRAWLER.  

 

Foster’s Medal For Fuel Efficiency 

Sailor Hannes Niggli for not having consumed a single drop of Foster’s fuel for the 
second season in a row.  

 

Bolle Award for Resilience and Fortitude (“BARF”) 

Sailor Martin Sinclair for surviving Tropical Storm Changchu covered in nothing but a 
Bolle Banner. 

 

Admiral's Recommendation for Survival in the Extreme (ARSE) 

Sailor Steve Eder (a.k.a. “LiechtenSteve”) for his conduct during Operation White 
Beach to Boracay, including (a) engaging and interrogating any female target within a 
two-meter radius; (b) losing Sailor Danu during Operation White Beach (“who the fuck is 
Danu?”); (c) leaving his bag in the x-ray machine at Caticlan airport (d) inciting trouble 
and subsequently getting evicted at knife-point from a bar in Boracay and (e) sleeping 
with the enemy for 100 peso.  

Sailor Steve will also receive the Foster’s Medal For Fuel Inefficiency for completed the 
“15 and still standing” shooters in Boracay for Prince and Country. 

 

Promotions: 

 

Lieutenant Olivier Streun (from Lieutenant Junior Grade) in recognition of  

a) his dedication and long-term service to the Navy since its foundation 

b) his successful efforts of recruiting Chief Technical Advisor Charlie Riding for the Navy 

c) and his ongoing contribution in securing a fresh supply of Neil Pryde uniforms for the 
Navy every year. 

 

Petty Officer 1st Class Vincent Haggerty (from Sailor) in recognition of  

his dedication and uninterrupted service for the Navy over the past five years 

 


